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showing the taaibtîre influence ofAs expression of minority opinion 
the Com
the U.8.

bel f
sad the prie» evils of

represent mg the em of s policy camp employees is increasing and la 
the last week, the average sembsr ofi proposed by 

afactnres of
plovers in the railroad service, ne 
gwisted sad eadoraed bv a rom mi» 
■ion of fear citizens appointed by 
the Preside at of the United Staten, 
bv which agreement the eight hoar 

established in the 
railroad service of e*r country. The 
recemmeadatiss for .the repeal’’ of

on the
m ittee on Man
President *» Cnsmpleyinent Csefer- 
eacr was presented to the Conference 
on the Seal day of its
Washing? _
Hamoel Uempern, President of the 
American Federation of Labor; Rom 
A. Conboy, Secretary of the United 
Textile Workers of America; and 
Roy Dickinson, Associate Editor of 
Printers’> Ink, New York Clty.^

urh as only unanimous com 
mit tee reporta were taken np by the 
Conference for, aetion, this minority 
report, as well a* the majority report 
from which it dieaea|ed, was merely 
presented "to the Conference and not 
acted -npop. This was "the ease with 
a number of other riÿorti which 
to the Conference without unanimous 
committee support.

The report signed try Mr. tiom 
pets, Mrs. Conboy and Mr, Dickie’ 
son is as follows: ;

Although the undersigned
Completion it the .trike vote in •*'">>' * taiaority of the 

the parking industry, taken by the “
Amalgamated MeatMattel* and But 'hig I.«employment Conferenee, they 
cher Workmen of Chiengo, ni an ran not by any rtreteh of the imag. 
nooneed by C. J. Hnyee, prenident. "»>'"* w regarded as reprewnlin*
He said the poll stood 35AM ye. and » minority of the eituen.hip involved 
3 490 no .in the industrial field of our country.
.’a conferenee of exeeative oSeern Wr dkwnt from the reu.luno.t 
and repreaentntive. of allied rrafta *“■< derision, reached by the inn 
will be held, Mr. Hayes eaid. A *>"«.* «f «I' member, .if our com 
ctrike of parking bonne employee, at “'«tee, ami submit for consideration 
the John Morrell Company plant at » brief statement of the reasons for 
Ottumwa, Iowa, wlflch began thi. ?”«. i«nb*i*«.» ><■ agree With the ma 
week, Htye# eaid, waa the most im i°”*y r*’Port
portant strike in the lndnstry sinee T,he third preamble „ m, entwiaed^r» and manage 
the war. He reported 1,000 men enl. »'«■> proposal, that one cannot dm accomplish this parpoee, the attempt

eera "where “ Whereas " ends and of the majority of the committee to 
resolutions begin. The third where- place the wage earners of our 
as or preamble is artfully worded try, human brings, ia the same rale- 
and intended to imply that business goriral position as - - business1 * and 
men are now selling gt n lose and ' ‘ transportation * ‘ ia baaed upon tte 
that the profits nhd interests have assumption that men and women, 
been deflated, and that the only human beinga, are in the name cate 
fart or that remaina for reduction ia gory as commodities or articles of 
the wage earner in his wages, a mat eomroeree to be weighted, 
ter with which we shay deal later bought and sold ia the aa 
in this report. aa commodities or artieles of

On the recommendation for the merer, 
repeal by Coagreea of the noralled The statemeat by tte author of
Adamson Law, attention ia called ‘the resolution was that this confer* 
to the fact that wholly apart from, enre and the eitiaenahip of the roua- 
independent of and prior to the de try should condemn and denounce 
ci lions of the Knpreme Court of the any resistance on the perl of rail-
Vaited Htatee declaring the Adam- road employees—the men engaged in
son Law constitutional and before the railroad service- should thee re
its provisions were put into opera sist wage redaction#. From this we
ation by railroad managements, fa most emphatirallv dissent, 
voluntary agreement had been reaeb-
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I la empkymeutthe Adamson Lew can only be inter more falsely or 
preted as aa effort to break down in the deelnrata 
the principle of the eight hour work wages would induce a return of prow
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«Uy. perity. The iaduatriea that to-dayADLAN BANK OF COMMERCE pression general in the American, 
_ NS BRANCH RIO DR JANEIRO militate against an exchange of pro

------- — duets at the present time but these
^ffilh Caaada'e growth as a ma au- condition» will gradually adjust them- 
during, as well as an agricultural nelves.^ < 

to try, baa <omê searching invent- Direct representation in Brazil by 
lion of the possibilities of foreign a Canadian Bank will prove an ad- 
rksta for her exports and Booth vantage to out exporters in meeting 
tsriea, with, its large and In- the keen competition which will 

ing population, is one mf the arioe with the revival 6t trade, 
to which attention* >s being 

t«nod.
Thin tendency to widen our inter 

•fit tonal trade leads special Interest 
'esnse to the
median Bank of Commerce 
are about to open » branch 

ia* Rio de Janeiro, the capital and 
pfaeipal city of Brazil.

Our trade with Brazil, although 
.t has grown from 1573,000 in 1904 
tfi $4,677,000 in 1920, is still in its 
ilfaney and the wonderful resources 

great fertility of the Republic 
p$»mi*e a steadily expanding market 
ia which Canada should be aa active 
participant.
«The adverse exchange nit nation, 

the over production (the result of 
■bevy war demands) from which 
Brait 1 is suffering, and the trade de-

k It would hardly 
that ia this enlightened period there arc these which are affected ta the 
need be made any statement in sup-1 highest degree by redued buying 
port of the eight hour workday as power of the people. As a proper 

re for protecting and pro course ia relation to this particular 
motiag the health and welfare of phase of the jgesaval subject, we 
the employees and protecting the j place before the conference the fel 
life, limb, and property of 
public.

are in the deplorable coéditionI

Canada’s Finest Beers
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be adopted no 
policy of wage reduction. Ob the . 
contrary, there must be a policy] 
tailing for th* highest possible rate 

* wages in every industry, la terms 
industrial well being this encans 

the adoption of a policy of placing 
in the hands of all of the people the 

averse of buying power ia I 
that there

% —Finest more than 60 years ago and 
still the finest—

The proposal of the
majority for the abolitioa of the 
Railway Labor Board established un
der the Each Cummin* Law upon 
which labor has or is supposed to 
have representation of persons of 
their own choosing, would remove the 
only responsible govern 
cy to which the workers may pres
ent for consideration and action 
their claims relating to wages and 
conditions of employment.

While we agree with the de
claration. that waste in industry and 
transportation (more than 50 per 
cent of which has, by competent en
gineers, been allocated to capital 
and management ) should be elim
inated and that cooperation of work
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STt:7 be the greatest 
possible consumption of commodities 
and the greatest possible 
demand for the production of 
modifies. . Reduction of buying 
power stops purchasing which, in 
turn, inevitably stops manufacturing 
and create#
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''OUT2. There should be adopted aa a
ALEpermanent policy everywhere busi

ness standards which eliminate pro
fiteering, place commodities upon the 
market at the lowest poemble, 
per nait and enable manufacturers 
to base unit coats upOu one hundred 
per ren4|i utilization of the productive 
capacity of plants. Mahagementa 
having assumed the responsibilities 
which go with its function» has no 
moral right to tax the public for 
its incfilcieacy by costs fixed upoi a 
basis of part tian- production.

There has been placed before tkie 
committee ample evidence of the 
fart that those commercial lines of
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)FRAGRANCE ■old at all hotels, cafes • When you want a cool, 
satisfying, invigorating 

beverage—ask for O’Keefe’s

•The aroma of
Made by

11SALADan -red, O’KEEFE’S TORONTO
. »
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[betokens the perfection cf the leaf. 
r Famous for 30 years, Salada never 
Varies the excellence of Its quality.
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The statement of the committee 
ed between the presidents of the) majority that '‘everv ^ement ia our 
railroads companies and the chief # rdtlicaahip should frankly set its 
executive officers of the railroad j face against any group whether in

j agriculture, business, labor, or trass 
I portation that selfishly undertakes 

t J to resist necessary economic adjust 
nt in any narrow endeavor to 

protect its personal interests at the 
expense of the permanent better 
ment of our national life'* is vague 
and indefinite but evidently is in
tended to imply that the werkgrs 1 
(mistakenly railed “labor") are 
seeking selfishly to promote their 
interests by narrow endeavor.

We dissent from thin point.
Everpr thinking person, freed from 

N'■ • purely adfEA: gala; : oaderatsada that:
- - jzediielion of the -earning power of 

the working people is moat injurious 
to the whole people, economically, in
dustrially, commercially and socially. 
Indeed, the declarations unanimous
ly adopted by this Unemployment 
t’oafermce at tfx meeting on Sep
tember 30 arge<i the 
country to make pure 
modi ties to the fulleet extent of their 
means for the purpose of reviving ia-‘ 
duetry and buai 
work to the unemployed, 
wage ia the barometer to he taken ; 
for industrial and commercial nron-! 
P-rit, of 
should sra

ï The National Crisis»-

i Quality maintains econemy.
No matter hew much yeu pay 
“par gallen" for other lubrica
ting alls you get 
tloa “par dollar** wheat you buy I
Imperial Polarise Motor Olio. I ™

i’ 1
labrica-

ip #

I i rTiU£ Eledliofl^lo lx held on December 6th will be the most 
A momentous in Canadian history; for as men and women 

vote will depend die economic stability, the political stability 
and, indeed, the national stability of this country.
Today we find group striving against group, class against darn, 
the industrial and financial structure of the country assailed 
by false and unsound doctrines and theories, while our great 
neighbour to the south has adopted a trade exclusion policy 
directed against Canada's vast agricultural interests.
The currencies of nearly every country in the world are de
preciated. The Canadian dollar in the United States is subject 
to a heavy discount causing a loss of over one hundred million 
dollars in exchange annually.
Europe is Overwhelmed with war debts unemployment is 
—and the restoration to pre-war conditions is slow.
While Canada is in a much more favorable condition than many 
countries, yet there is evidence of stagnation, instability, 
ployment and lack of confidence. 1

are heavy because of the country’s efforts in the Great 
War, but have become burdensome on account of the miscon
ceived policies and blunders of Governments that directed 
Canada’s affairs prior to 1911.
These conditions are largely the direct aftermath of the war, 
but they must be dealt with fearlessly and constructively. This 
is no time to consider experimental changes, or the theories
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Will Morning 
Never Gomei people •‘My appeal it to the 

whole people; to every 
man and Woman who 
wants to do right by 
this country; to every
one who breathes the 
spirit of our fathers 
who founded this 
British Dominion. "
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l* « “■ ture your experience ?

What is xmore distressing 
than being unable to sleep?

Sleeplessness is one of the 
lit and most certain gymp- 
'r.s of exhausted nerves.
This la the warn In, that you need 

ie autstance of Dr. Chase's Narra 
-'oo*l to restore vigor to the 

.veils and thereby avoid the develop
ment of eerloua nervots* trouble.

aav nation, then China 
od at the heid of the 

civilization of the world.
°» (a) 'ami' (h) of. re-1

rommrodetioi, No. 1 relating to the 
aettlealemt of the ««aerial relation 
ship between the OexVrameet and : 
the railroads, we roetaia the dr i 
rlaration of the tiearral Coafereaeel 
adopted on this eubjeet at its m 
mg Oetoher II as follows: “Settle I 
ment of the fieaaeial relationships 
between the gorerameat end the 
railware, haviag ia miad the im
mediate ndeeaeitv for iarreaaetl maia 
teuaaer sad betterments, making ef 
feetive iaerraerd railway employ

ât, la order that the railways may 
be prepared for enlarged business as 
i* comes, ’ ’ with the distinct under 
standing sad conditional upon the 

.adoption of the minority report ef 
the Transportation Committee and 
signed by W. g. Carter
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rj By improving the quality of the 
nervous

V
blood r*nd building up the

this food cure bring» 
r-iergy and strength to the whole
body. T
» reals a hoz, « for 13.75, aU dealers, er 
r.dmsasoa. Bets# A Co., Ltd, Toroate.

fellows:
“I nrh a. this conferees# has 

been sailed by the Preaideet far the
sole purpose of rebeviag uocmploy 
meat, we alee reeemmead that ia the 
disbursement of the fundi tdrsaeed Xi
to the railroads
geaate Bin 2337, the reilmeds should 
be required ta de rote practically the 
entire sum ee appropriated to the 
purchase labor aad material far 
maintenance of way aad etraetaree

TMPERIAL Polarinc Motor Oils save many 
•I thousands of dollars every year for Canadian 
motorists because of reduced operating expenses.

I n ntrutl I’olarine Motor Oils cut down repair and mainten- 
1 - cost*, redtn e fuel bills and insure you for all time 

•" *'•*'-* excessive depreciation and repair expenses. Imperial 
Murine quality maintain$ economy all along the line.

Jiklgid by quality—gauged by actual miles of perfect lubri- 
eai h gallon will give, and by real motoring satisfaction. 

Imperial P darine is the least expensive motor lubricant that 
y nt can obtain. The more carefully you check up costs, the 
m -re thoroughly convinced you will he of the advantages of 
using Imperial 1‘olarine Motor Oils crefunmfy.

- J— Snowtanii/e’ w th# torreef grùtfcof -Impcriat pBtirW 
X’otor t>.lx. Consult our Cliart of Recommendations at your 
dealer's or write to 56 Church Street, Toronto, for our inter- • 
Citing bookLit, "Automotive Lubritgctioa."
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mA* awpg er efiter ~

• .
ead that the malatenaaee of equip 
meat be- performed ia the ahepe ef 
tbr railroads |e their eupedtv, thus 

ring the expenditure of the 
apprepeiated ia the re- 

t ef railroad tabar.'*

This is no time for Crerar and his Free Trade Policy.
This is no time for King and his wobbling "charted" policies, 

. varying with each provincial boundary.
It is the time to cling to orderly, stable Government in the in
terest of all the people; to be guided by the experience of the 
past proceeding upon lines that have been proven sound.
U is die time to place the destinies of Canada again in the 
hands of a Government led by a sane, courageous Canadian 
who ha» safely brought the country through the trying yeafs 
of reconstruction, and upon whom we can rely to retain and 
initiate policies in the interest, not of a group or daw but 
of all the people.
It is the time to support Arthur Meighen and his Candidates.
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We further reeemmend the follow•SiOTn^ji SSTtRI iBr ing addition to the Minority Report 
of Mr. Carter: “That ear railroad 
company whirh fails or refuse# ta 
abide by the dreieieae aad rare 
1st lane of the Railroad Labor Board 
aad the latoratate C
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Rnmmarixing this report with re 

latiea to railroads, we beg 
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members of the Committee on Van* 
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Ï. The

Labor Board.
3. The granting of vast 

money to the railroad
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